What’s driving the
future of messaging
in the United States?

Today’s consumers expect speed,
simplicity, and convenience when
communicating with a business.
Here’s how new messaging
channels meet their demands
– and deliver on business goals.
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The usual channels aren’t up to the task

Brands and consumers are looking
to messaging solutions for help
Top pain points businesses believe
will be addressed by messaging:
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Businesses want to connect with
customers in the moments that count

4 in 10

enterprise businesses
want their messaging
solutions to be:

Google searches
worldwide every day2

Consumers in the United States overwhelmingly use
Google Search to find business contact information
when they want to:

• Integrated where

Get more info about a product / service
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Find out about a new product / service
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Decide what product / service to use
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Purchase or book a product / service
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Get post-sales service
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customers are searching
for products / services
• Easy to use
• Able to collect and analyze
customer feedback data

Google’s Business Messages helps

businesses are
‘extremely’ or ‘very’
interested in Google’s
Business Messages.

brands deliver in-moment messaging
Business Messages is a messaging platform
that’s accessible right where your customers
are – from Google Search and Google Maps,
to any brand-owned channel.

Find out how Google’s Business
Messages supports your customers
in their moment of need with the best
of automated digital and live agents.
Shop now

Learn more at
businessmessages.google
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